It is common that each course at a university has its own web site for managing course materials and communicating with students. However, the people, mainly instructors, who develop the course web site, tend to provide different interfaces and functions depending on their needs and web development skill. The Platform for Learning and Teaching Online (PLATO) is an online course management system, which aims at providing a uniform interface and hands-on functions for constructing various course web sites in a simple and customizable manner.
announcement mechanism; for assistants and instructors: e-mail-list management functions, secured mark database to store, display, and modify students' marks, and functions to display aggregated mark information; for instructors: definition of marking schemes, system administration and system monitoring, and authoring and automatic evaluation of surveys.
The second objective aims at developing a controllable research infrastructure, which will be used for experimentation under real-world conditions. There are several different research directions for this endeavor.
First, the goal is to better understand how to build, maintain, and deploy large web-based systems. In the development stage we are particularly interested in experimenting with automated testing strategies to ensure the quality of the code base of our system. These strategies involve the actual script code − including the server-side scripting language and client-side scripting, − the database, and the web server. Due to the distributed nature of web-based systems, their interactive and GUI-based nature, and the more fragile languages used (untyped scripting languages), this problem is far more severe than the well-explored testing strategies for non-distributed and less interactive systems. Second, problems we will investigate in this context are online upgrade of the running system (deploy patches and bug fixes), system self-monitoring, and peak load management of the PLATO site. Third, PLATO will be used to observe the behavior of users in web-based systems and study their reaction to artifacts posted on the site (e.g., color, size, and shape of advertisements etc.)
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we briefly discuss related projects. In Section 3 we discuss the PLATO system in greater detail and show some of its features. In Section 4 we describe the setup and usage of PLATO.
Related Projects
The design and implementation of a Web-based Learning System (WLS) is not a simple and easy task. WLS developers are expected to face technical difficulties; some of the most common ones are the production of multimedia information, efficient information retrieval, reuse of existing pedagogical material and management of communication between the users [2] . These issues are addressed in various research projects. One of these projects is ARIADNE which is a European project that defines, implements and tests methodologies for the proper use of telematics-based solutions for academic education and certain types of corporate training [3] . Another information framework, MATILDA, separates the information domain from the application one. The purpose of which is to promote information reuse and provide a 'filtered' identification of information structure [4] . In addition, World Wide Web Course Tools (WebCT) [5, 6] is a full-featured product which can be used under the Unix operating system. It is used widely in many universities because of the user-friendly interface and relatively strong pedagogical components. Another related project is Blackboard CourseInfo which supports authoring and evaluating of interactive quizzes. While most PLATO features can be found in one of the above cited systems, none of the above systems could support our second key objective.
3. System Architecture and Implementation 3.1 Overview of PLATO Functions PLATO possesses many functions, which are very useful and convenient for managing a course. Students are required to register and log on the system before viewing personal and critical course-related information, and each login session time is limited for security reasons. The registration can be limited by preloaded IDs, emails or a particular domain of email. When a user logs in, his/her priority will be automatically detected to define his/her limited access to the system. It has a message board allowing students to post opinions and ask questions. Figure 1 shows the multicolored highlight of different messages according to the users' priorities on the message board. An announcement section is particularly for instructors, organizing announcements according to date and time. It has a secured mark database system to store, display, and modify students' marks and the marking scheme. Students can view their individual marks and also aggregated mark statistics for comparison as in figure  2 . A survey function is available to instructors to easily set up an online survey for students' response, (e.g. anonymous assessment of difficulty of a lecture), and to display the resulting statistics numerically or graphically as in figure 3 . A mailing list function is available to teaching assistants and instructors to send emails to individual students or pre-defined groups of students at once (e.g., only to section 1 of the course, or to a number of students managed by a particular TA). The table of contents is configurable without interfering with any scripts, e.g. see Figure 4 . Files can be uploaded by instructors directly through the system and links can easily be set up in the table of contents. The instructor can set the visibility of links, that is he/she can allow certain pages to be accessed without logging into the actual site. Instructor can also do other system-monitoring tasks, such as changing priority of a user, canceling the registration of a user, or shutting down the web site (only instructor or administrator can log in afterwards) for maintenance or upgrade. 
Implementation
PLATO is a web system built around a secure web server, a database server, and a script-interpreting engine. The software tools used to develop the system are the Apache-SSL web server, the mSQL or MySQL database server, and the Meta-HTML CGI engine. Figure 5 illustrates and briefly explains the conceptual architecture of PLATO. Currently, we operate PLATO under Linux (it can easily be ported to Solaris and Windows). All tools used in the development of PLATO are available as open source, a key development requirement.
The Apache web server is the heart of the entire system since every single document or action has to be processed through this server. The web server will invoke the Meta-HTML CGI engine to further process the specific documents. Apache web server is very stable and robust but it does not provide a secure transmission of data, thus OpenSSL has to be combined with Apache and the combination is called Apache-SSL. Apache-SSL web server incorporates the use of secure socket layer (SSL). SSL provides 128-bit encryption of the data being transmitted over the Internet between the client and server sides. Thus, when users send or receive confidential information, such as address, password, or mark, to or from the web server, other people are not able to view the important information for illegitimate use. Meta-HTML is a server-side web programming language managing the layout of web pages as well as the interactions between the client and server. HTML is a static layout description language so it cannot handle the dynamic change of web page layout according to different needs. Meta-HTML is used to customize the web page layout and display the required data on the pages in a predefined or customizable format. All documents of extension ".mhtml" are to be processed by the Mata-HTML CGI engine. The Apache web server can easily be configured to invoke the engine to interpret the Meta-HTML documents when they are requested by users. The engine will generate the corresponding HTML tags for a web page and Apache will return the resulting web page to the clients. Moreover, Meta-HTML has the capability of communicating with different kinds of database servers, such as mSQL, MySQL and Oracle. Meta-HTML can retrieve the required data from the database and organize them in a manner predefined by the programmer or customized by the users. It can also store the received data into the database, as well as create and destroy tables and databases.
The chosen databases for PLATO are mSQL and MySQL. mSQL was chosen initially due to its simplicity. MySQL is more powerful in supporting transactions and concurrent database access. The database server has a set of databases and tables storing and organizing data for the web servers and clients. mSQL and MySQL support a high number of simultaneous transactions and fast searching, storing and retrieving of data. Meta-HTML acts as a bridge between the database and client, and can easily be configured to communicate with mSQL and MySQL during Meta-HTML installation. Since PLATO is mainly used by schools, research groups or academic organizations, mSQL and MySQL are sufficient to provide stable and efficient transfer of data (e.g., instances of PLATO will not have to support more than 500 users, which can be considered as absolute maximum).
Project Status
PLATO is fully functional and supports all of the above described functions.
We are currently validating our prototype in three courses with a total of 450 users. In this stage we are mostly concerned with the acceptability of the system by different user groups, to identify problems, and to improve the functionality of the system. Upon successful completion of this stage we will proceed with the other objectives outlined in the overview.
We are currently working on the automation of regular tests on a web system. HttpUnit is a free, open source Java API for accessing web sites without a browser, and is ideally suited for automated unit testing of web sites [7] . We are employing HttpUnit to implement the automated tests on PLATO. After running the automated tests, developers or testers can immediately view the reports and then make corrections accordingly, thus saving tremendous amount of time and effort. Another issue that we are exploring is system self-monitoring. We will modify PLATO to keep track of statistics regarding the performance of the system. For example, PLATO will record the average number of people logging into the site each day and the average length of their login sessions. We will also have PLATO to periodically email those statistics to the site administrator, and to display the results in histograms on the web site.
Setup, Maintenance, Upgrade and Self-monitoring of PLATO 4.1 Setup of a New Instance of the PLATO Site
Proper installations of Meta-HTML engine, mSQL or MySQL database server, and Apache-SSL web server have to be completed before creating a new course web site via PLATO. After the source files of PLATO are loaded, setting up a course web site involves setting the priority of different users (instructors and assistants), configuring the functions that different user groups may be allowed to use (e.g., disallow the use of the message board, for instance), as well as authoring the content of the site and creating the corresponding links.
Maintenance of PLATO
Administrators and instructors have access to all kinds of functions and data in PLATO. Some highlights are to delete any unwanted messages in the message board, post announcements, shut down the web site for maintenance, and view any data stored in the database.
A PLATO developer conducts the automated tests and interprets the reports, after changes to the code base. The developer will accordingly fix the reported problems.
Automated Test and System Self-monitoring of PLATO
We are currently working on a mechanism for online upgrading the running PLATO system with new revisions of individual site components (this feature is under development).
Secondly, PLATO will be able to record statistics regarding its throughput and performance. The statistics could be the average number of users and the average speed of download from PLATO per day. They will be presented in a graphical format on the web site. Also, PLATO can raise alarms due to the occurrence of unsafe states. For example, when the number of simultaneous users exceeds the preset maximum, PLATO will immediately send an email to the site administrator.
Conclusion
PLATO aims at simplifying and standardizing the development of course web sites at universities. This simplification and standardization will save the time of instructors in web site construction as well as provide a consistent interface and functionality of course web sites for students.
After experimenting PLATO in a course 1 at the University of Toronto, the feature that received most concern from instructor and students was the mark database. Instructor was cautious about the difficulty of mark entry and security of the mark storage when dealing with a large number of students. Students were concerned about the privacy of marks and aggregated mark statistics for comparisons. The employment of MySQL, Apache-SSL and Meta-HTML completely take care of these issues.
There is future work that can be extended from PLATO. We will experiment PLATO with separation of concerns to separately manage, the Meta-HTML code, from the content, and the server side JavaScript support to make system more easily maintainable. We will also provide a test framework for automated testing of site's dynamic functionality. The issue of automated testing is extremely important, due to fragile nature of web-development languages in general. Additional ideas are to add subscription support such as allowing users to subscribe to certain messages being posted in the message board, as well as to integrate message board with net-news and e-mail clients.
